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Abstract
Inclusive education has become a key issue in educational policy worldwide, however most of
research has been oriented to study less privileged groups in terms of disabilities, gender, race,
or language, all of them with an implicit legitimacy to be included. This paper expands the
concept of inclusive education as it focuses on the socialisation process of former combatants
operating outside the law. This case study explains how educational and labour duties oriented
to farmers have been applied for including former combatants from the Colombian armed
conflict into productive projects at Panaca, a family-oriented theme park that shows the
importance of countryside for life in the cities through educational and playful activities. A
series of open-ended and semi-structured interviews allowed the identification of four inclusive
education manifestations: socialisation, literacy, formalities within social processes, and
solidarity. The perspective of social pedagogy, which studies social dynamics of formative
processes and learning processes in quotidian contexts, suggests that non-modification of
organisational normative structure is needed for inclusion as well as highlights the decisive role
of teachers for inclusion success. Other key factors that contributed to inclusion were the
identified similarities between the organisation and the group included as well as the support
from the management team.
Keywords: inclusion; inclusive education; socialisation; peace building; Colombia

1.

Introduction

The idea of inclusive education has been pervasive in the last decades. Since its emergence
from American disabilities policies in the 1990s (Ferdman, 2014) and the agreement of
international community through the UNESCO Salamanca Statement (UNESCO, 1994), the
idea of inclusive education fosters that political and educational institutions are those that need
to change (Mittler, 2007), more than those in need to be included (Dobusch et al., 2017). For
example, there is a consensus in the need of more funding for special education needs (OECD,
2003) and there is a natural link between positive attitudes to inclusive education and the
funding attached to those policies (Cole, 2005).
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By the beginning of the twenty-first century, inclusive education included not only those with
some physical disabilities or those with special needs, but a wider population that do not even
attend school such as working children, rural dwellers and nomads, minorities both ethnic and
linguistic, and children affected by conflict situations (UNESCO, 2000).
There are substantial differences if inclusive education regards to developed or developing
countries, based on their culture and history (Savolainen et al., 2012). On the one hand, in
developed countries research focuses on aspects such as partnerships between special and
regular schools (Frederickson et al., 2004), inclusive forms of pedagogy (Florian & Linklater,
2010) and attitudes of teachers towards inclusion initiatives (Srivastava et al., 2015). Likewise,
in China, the country with the largest population with disabilities in the world, inclusive
education focuses on teacher education in terms of skills and compassion, based on their
tradition and culture (Wang & Mu, 2014). On the other hand, in developing countries, and in
low-income countries inclusive education have much more struggles. In India, inclusive
education associates to take children from factories to schools; children are preferred than adults
in factories in terms of low wages, ease of discipline and physical features, although it deprives
children from education and recreation (Siddiqui, 2007; McConkey & Bradley, 2010). Worse
is the case of street children who escape from reality and hunger through alcohol and several
chemical drugs causing them irreversible damages, becoming part of criminal industries such
as thefts, prostitution and drug trafficking (Siddiqui, 2007). Our case focuses on other
population that need attention and inclusive education, individuals that have passed their life
among conflict.
Research about inclusive education and conflict distinguishes three types of children. The first
category is children affected by armed conflicts, i.e. those children pushed into conflict by
poverty, loss of parents or forced recruitment, used as cooks, informers or soldiers. The second
category is children in conflict with the law, those are mostly teenagers between 14-18 years
that remain in prison. The third category includes refugees and internally displaced children
(Karangwa, 2006). These children has no access to school as they are victims from conflict
situations. However, the focus of literature has remained on children, people who should be
studying and should have the main role of students (Lako et al., 2010). Therefore, this paper
extends the concept of inclusive education by considering adult people that come from
disadvantaged situations such as internal conflict. These people spent their childhood as victims
of conflict and currently are more in an age for working than in an age for studying, but as they
have spent all their live among conflict, they do not know any other reality and have had limited
or no access to formal education. Consequently, this paper shows how inclusive education may
be applied to adults that have spent their life among conflict.
This paper analyses inclusive education in practice through the socialisation of former
combatants into society having account the recent case of the peace process in Colombia. The
case study focuses on Panaca, a family-oriented theme park that shows the importance of
countryside for the life in cities. A series of open-ended and semi-structured interviews
contributed to unpack some manifestations of inclusive education that facilitated the
socialisation process of people that did not pass through formal education.
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This research contributes, not only to organisations interested in the inclusion of former
combatants into society, but to multiple governments and organisations interested to include
the millions that come from disadvantaged situations, which have remained out of formal
education. In consequence, the purpose of this paper is to illustrate how inclusive education
manifested in practice into the case of former combatants that are struggling to reintegrate into
society. The first objective is to clarify why this case might contribute to include disadvantaged
and excluded groups, particularly those that have been involved in criminal activities; the
second objective is to depict how this inclusive education process happens in practice; and third,
what are the organisational and individual key factors that facilitates effective inclusion in
society.

2.

Literature Review

2.1

Initial approach to inclusion from social sciences

Inclusion has experienced a growing interest in research on multiple areas of knowledge. A
search of the term “inclusion” on February 2018, in the title of the publication, showed a
constant increasing number of academic publications, as it is presented in Figure 1. It is
particularly interesting the exponential interest of inclusion at the end of the twentieth century
and along the twentieth-first.
Figure 1: Academic publications on inclusion by decades

Source: Authors

Identifying a definition for inclusion has proved to be elusive. Inclusion “is a somewhat
nebulous term, open to a variety of meanings and interpretations within a multitude of contexts”
(Cole 2005, p. 287). Gurung (2006) problematizes inclusion, describing how political
inequities, corruption, and education inequality are consequences of a lack of inclusion in
society. To confront such scarce levels of inclusion, which is also known as exclusion, scholars
agree on a necessary intervention from the state and population (Hunold, 2005). Consequently,
inclusion has been studied in various disciplines such as education, anthropology, psychology,
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management, and sociology (Farndale et al., 2015).
On the one hand, Gurung (2006) suggests that state inclusion policies should elevate the
situation of disadvantaged groups and have a distributed representation of power. For example,
the state intervention in the development of infrastructure for people with disabilities in the UK
is considered as a symbol of social inclusion and community cohesion (Landorf, 2011). In terms
of relations between government and civil society organizations, Hunold (2005) distinguishes
between active inclusion and passive inclusion. The author considers active inclusion as a
“reinforced culture of consultation and dialogue” (p. 332) and passive inclusion as access to
information and debates but with a limited influence or no influence. On the other hand,
population also has a duty to develop their own inclusive initiatives, which require state support
(Gurung, 2006).
Literature on inclusion in social sciences suggests a predominant dilemma and paradox: planned
vs. emergent. Planned refers to the intentional actions and strategies from well-established
government bodies, which come from a deep analysis and are aligned to a traditional approach
of strategy in terms of mission, vision, and objectives. Emergent refers to spontaneous actions
from community, less legitimate bodies, aligned to a strategy as practice approach. It is a
dilemma because the idea of planned vs. emergent suggests a choice between both options. It
is a paradox because planned inclusion may produce new exclusions, even in a higher degree
of intensity, making intended inclusion counterproductive; while emergent inclusion could
suggest that no intended actions are preferable to a planned policy. These two approaches, rather
than being opposed to each other, might be complementary, and it is the planned inclusion from
government policies that generate a climate for emergent initiatives from community. Thus,
inclusion can be viewed as a social and dynamic process of construction, deconstruction and
reconstruction of practices that, planned or emergent, tend to generate connections and longterm relations between individuals. Those practices are influenced by contexts and cultures, are
focused on a variety of populations with diverse backgrounds and meanings of inclusion, and
are perceived according to individual feelings.

2.2

Inclusive education stakeholders and practices

Education is the most prominent area of social sciences that has studied inclusion. The
UNESCO ‘Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education’
(UNESCO, 1994) has been a reference that has fostered research on inclusive education in the
last decades. Early debates have been around inclusion malleability. Ryan (1994) suggests that
students with disabilities do not need to follow a standardized curricula; on the contrary, they
may meet the education objectives in an individual education plan. Thus, students with
disabilities can be included in mainstream schools and the mainstream curricula, but evaluated
according to their particular programme. Conversely, Murphy (1996) uses the term full
inclusion to define a comprehensive approach to inclusion as: “the total integration of all
students who have special needs - particularly those with disabilities - into the age-appropriate,
regular education classrooms of their community schools, regardless of the nature or degree of
the needs involved” (p. 471). However, Murphy (1996) recognizes that this comprehensive
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definition is also unachievable, and in many cases is prejudicial to the mainstream and to the
student included, particularly in cases of more severe disabilities. Thus, in order to evaluate
inclusion in educational systems, Murphy (1996) suggests four debates: the relative
effectiveness of inclusion programmes; the costs associated to inclusion initiatives; the complex
legislation and regulations on inclusion; and implications for the stakeholders involved such as
students, parents, teachers, and policy makers. Complementarily, Booth and Ainscow (2002)
developed the ‘index for inclusion’, which has three dimensions: inclusive cultures (community
construction, inclusive values), inclusive policies (a school for everyone, support to attend
school diversity), and inclusive practices (learning process orchestration, resource
mobilization).
The beginning of the 21st century expanded inclusive education by aggregating the role of
community. Hyde and Power (2004) argue that inclusion cannot be limited to the classroom
environment, but students with disabilities need to be part of a wider school community; their
results suggest that they might have got better grades, but they have not achieved social
participation and individual independence. Similarly, Cole (2005) argues that an inclusive
school requires multiple agencies: diversity within the student population, staff professional
development, support of external agencies, cooperation among schools, parent involvement,
community support, head teacher and senior management team commitment, classroom
organization, and teaching assistant involvement. Into this multi-role community, Comer
(2004) highlights the role of the teacher because it is the most involved on how to put policies
into practice. Nonetheless, not only students with disabilities require inclusive policies, but that
other minorities as well. Butcher et al. (2007) identified bilingual students as a problem in UK
schools, while ignoring the positive attributes they bring to school from their home and culture.
The authors suggest a threefold definition of inclusion: tolerance to mistakes, diversity of
people, and equality of opportunities. Vincent and Thomson (2010) extend the excluded groups
by considering pregnant school students. Thus, the UNESCO ‘Policy guidelines on inclusion
in education’ (UNESCO 2009) focused on students with disabilities, ethnic and linguistic
minorities as well as those affected by AIDS. The document promotes high quality education
regardless of race, sexual orientation, religious beliefs, or socio-economic status.
More recent research on inclusive education reveals the dynamic character of inclusion as a
social construction or deconstruction. Blandford (2013) argues that, beyond policies, inclusion
is community involvement; thus, inclusion requires a social construction of different actors such
as school management staff, teachers, parents and students as a community, but interaction
among schools to share knowledge and experiences is also needed. Conversely, Haycock and
Smith (2010) argue social deconstruction is needed if inclusion leads to undesirable
consequences. Their study in UK high schools explained how teachers of physical education
struggled to manage children with disabilities into the national curriculum, with negative
consequences for teachers, mainstream students, and students with disabilities. Thus, failed
cases of inclusion contribute to having a holistic perspective to understand inclusion benefits,
but also inclusion risks and eventual deconstructions.
Thus, previous research insinuates that inclusion as a social construction or deconstruction
requires a more practical knowledge, suggesting further research could study the connections
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and disconnections between inclusion and practice. This appears to be more relevant in
developing countries. The review by Srivastava et al. (2015) on inclusive education in 140
developing countries of Africa and Asia revealed a gap between policy and practice. In spite of
the adoption of international policies of inclusive education, only 16 countries were developing
projects of inclusion for students with disabilities in mainstream schools. Figure 2 suggests
stakeholders and associated practices involved in inclusive education.
Figure 2: Stakeholders and practices of inclusive education

Source: Authors

2.3

Inclusive education in Panaca: a process of social pedagogy

Most research on inclusive education has an implicit legitimacy of those to be included.
However, this inclusion initiative might be questioned, as those to be included are excombatants from illegal groups. It means that inclusion enters the field of moral acceptance. It
can be understood as accepting others within the same group in spite of former actions.
One of the first authors who proposed the notion of social pedagogy underlined the relevance
of “social conditions of culture and the cultural conditions of social life” (Natorp, 2001, P. 178).
In quotidian life, social relationship passes not only through acquiring technical skills and
operative processes, but assuming customs, traditions and social habits as well (Fermoso,
1994). These aspects of social life constitute forms of language (Willmann, 1921) that somehow
indicate “belonging” to a particular culture: socialisation (Rodríguez, 2006). Some of the
elements found in Panaca´s socialisation process were: literacy, formalities within social
processes and solidarity.
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3.

Method

In order to capture how inclusive education contributed to inclusion of former combatants in
Panaca operations, a series of open-ended (Rapley, 2001) and semi-structured interviews
(Whiting, 2008) have been done. In total, 6 interviews and one focus group were performed; 3
of the interviews with management and operational staff and 3 with former combatants. It all
happened in the context of Panaca park and Panaca foundation, a NGO that conducted an initial
process of training to the former combatants in subjects such as customer service, organisational
culture and communication skills. Another five interviews with former combatants allowed to
capture how these policies and intentions from Panaca staff have been perceived by the
reincorporated.
Interviews contributed to unpack some of the struggles and key factors of success that facilitated
their inclusion into a labour context. of socialisation process of people that did not pass through
formal education, and inclusive education manifested along the socialisation process
As all the interviews have been done in Spanish, the most common native language in
Colombia, we needed to translate the responses to English. We made an initial translation,
which later on was revised by a native speaker in both languages in order to ensure the meaning
of the response correspond to the actual answer. Moreover, as the researchers are native
Colombians, they are used to the meaning of colloquial expressions and subtle language.
All interviews were transcribed and coded. Coding was inductive as codes emerged from data
collected (Bryman, 2016). Five codes synthetized the most relevant forms of inclusive
education: socialisation, social pedagogy, learning formalities of labour work, and solidarity.

4.

Results

4.1

Socialisation

The first manifestation of inclusive education was through communication. At the beginning of
the reincorporation process the former combatants were taught to develop communication
skills, but also to develop a sense of self-confidence: “In their education as human beings, they
learned about empowering, so they developed communication skills and even most important,
to trust themselves again and be able to trust in others” [Panaca management staff]. Even the
first steps of contact and interaction with other people different from their former context
contributed to change their identity: “Just to make eye contact forced them to dialogue and be
not an ex-combatant, but just another Colombian”. The communication workshops were
essential to transform shy personalities into showmen: “When they (ex-combatants) arrived, in
the first days they loon downwards, they didn’t look at you because they seem to have fear.
After our activities to promote trust, they were able to look in the eye, pick up a microphone,
speak to an audience, and socialise with anyone” [Panaca foundation teacher]. Daily
socialisation through informal communication was also essential for gaining confidence and
integrating the former combatants into the normal life of Panaca. The manager of the park
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explained how does it worked: “We realised how they integrate faster if they are among other
people. An educational process begins when they are not treated with stigmas or labels, but as
equals. Only then, they felt included … The casual contact with tourists asking Where is the
toilet? forced them to employ a new language and to make them feel as a part of the park,
creating a new identity” [Panaca park manager]. Then, socialisation as the development of
communication skills in theory and practice contributed as a discursive first learning of
inclusive education.
Socialisation also manifested by sharing the same formal and informal routines with other type
of people, different than their group of ex-combatants, making them feel as part of the same
team: “There were not any special treatment” [Panaca park supervisor]. “Suddenly they are all
together, the environment propitiates such special integration” [Panaca foundation manager].
Socialisation extended beyond working schedules, which facilitated the feeling of inclusion:
“They are where we are, we live in the same place, sharing similar beds and food; this detail
enhances affection links between us. If someone got sick I’m beside the nurse”. This kind of
forced inclusion initiatives complemented with other emergent that comes from the daily
routines that ex-combatants are immersed: “Now I don’t spend too much of my time sharing
with my partners from the reincorporation process, I have learned to share with other type of
people” [ex-combatant]. Informal interaction with tourists also contributed to their
socialisation: “Tourists were quite helpful in their reintegration process because they are used
to ask several questions: what race is this horse? How often do they eat? How many rounds can
I do? And so on, so they (the ex-combatants) are forced to talk and interact” [Panaca park
supervisor].
At the beginning of the reincorporation process some tourists asked for the formers guerrillas
as if they were a tourist attraction: “Who are they? Where they are? However, as they were
melted with the rest they were everywhere, they had been included as any other person of the
park” [Panaca park manager]. Inclusion tends to manifest when those included are hardly
distinguished into the group they are included.

4.2 Literacy
Inclusive education presents additional challenges when students are illiterate, particularly if
they are adults, which have some knowledge of combat and peasant labours, but none or scarce
formal education in classroom: “Our director realised there is no inclusive education for
illiterate peasants. Typically, technical education requires some writing and reading. Many of
them don’t know how to write or read, but they do know their farm labour and we just helped
them to do it better” [Panaca foundation teacher].
As literacy process for adults takes a long time, the focus was to understand their farm skills
and give them value in order to involve the group into the empirical knowledge the park offers
to its visitors: “Most of our leisure activities involve experiential education, which will help
you to solve something for real life” [Panaca park manager]. Although the central idea was just
to help them (the ex-combatants) to improve their labour, some literacy was needed, not only
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for reinforce their knowledge, but to help them to increase their skills for life: “we needed to
reinforce literacy at night” [Panaca foundation teacher]. Consequently, as some literacy was
undertaken, the empirical knowledge of ex-combatants received a relevant value in order to
involve them into the educational labour of the park.

4.3 Mantaining formalities within social processes
Inclusive education also manifested by learning the formalities and processes of the process in
which they participated. In the training phase, it meant to share the same spaces and routines
with people belonging to different spheres [ámbito (Rodríguez, 2006)], including former
policemen; it took them to phase tension situations and solve them along the relation building.
Regarding the labour phase, the ex-combatants have never passed by a recruitment process, a
learning they would needed to know in order to succeed as normal workers: “They had to pass
all the recruitment process and present an interview. Not just because they were former
combatants we would incorporate them directly, they needed to do all the process” [Panaca
park HR manager]. Recruitment process remain the same in order to teach the ex-combatants
all steps needed to access labour market. Likewise the normal processes to operate the park did
not change: “The processes inside the park remain the same” [Panaca park manager].
To be included into the park routines was also a learning as it meant that the “new workers”
had to adjust to schedules, duties, and responsibilities: “I have learned more about punctuality,
rules, and timetables. For example, to be punctual does not mean to arrive on time, it means to
have ready the horses on time for the customers at the time scheduled”. They also needed to
learn additional skills rather than increasing communication skills and improving farm labours.
As they became another worker in a theme park they required to learn sales skills: “we did with
them customer service workshops and sales clinics”. New roles implied new learnings that
formed into the ex-combatants a new identity.
4.4 Solidarity
Social pedagogy results in special manifestations of socialisation, which include soft skills.
Close coexistence (Rodríguez, 2006) helps to develop friendships and solidarity attitudes. For
example, one of Panaca’s foundation manager told a story of one ex-combatant that had
celebrated his birthday, something that he had never got before. He had a pink backpack and he
used to receive some jokes for the colour of his backpck; the teacher explained: “As his birthday
was approaching we decided to buy a more masculine backpack as a present and prepare a cake.
When he came into the house and he saw all celebrations we prepared for him, he broke down
in sobbing and weeping because he had never had a birthday party since 32 years when he was
a kid” [Panaca foundation manager]. As those emotions have never been expressed clearly, this
event unleashed a plenty of small celebrations in order to maximize the happiness of any small
event: “We celebrated every small step of their lives, to have a bed, a purchase of a bike, even
a purchase of a pot, all small celebrations were happiness for most of them”. The initial step
came from the Panaca workers, but they also understood that solidarity in the world of the ex132

combatants might become even stronger: “If there is something I admire on them is their
solidarity. If the salary was delayed they said: I can borrow you some money or here you have
something. If they only have a tortilla to share is for all of them, they cooperate impressively”.
Small steps as a birthday celebration stimulated a big sense of solidarity that created a snowball
effect of multiple other celebrations, strengthening labour and personal relations, indistinctly
of their background. Therefore, inclusive education manifested as many formal and informal
ways, both during labour duties, interaction between people from different backgrounds,
different skills building workshops, and small celebrations in spirit of solidarity.

5.

Discussion and Conclusions

Results suggested four manifestations of inclusive education: socialisation, social pedagogy,
learning formalities of labour work and solidarity. Although the context is quite unique, due to
the type of people integrated and the particular case, there are multiple contributions that may
be applied to other contexts of inclusive education.
The case demonstrated to be effective, both in the plans undertaken from managers as well as
from the emergent initiatives from grassroots, contributing to the debate that question the
relative effectiveness of inclusion programmes and their costs associated (Murphy, 1996).
Results also build Booth and Ainscow (2002) ‘index for inclusion’ in two dimensions: first,
inclusive cultures, as the sense of community was essential to generate inclusion feelings;
second, inclusive practices, as organisational resources needed to be mobilised in terms of
people, training, extra-curricular activities, and workshops.
Community involvement was essential to facilitate inclusion. In the context of the case they
were management staff, teachers, co-workers, and customers. Likewise inclusive education
there are multiple stakeholders involved (Hyde and Power, 2004; Cole, 2005), but as education
happened into a labour context, inclusion stakeholders involved organisational actors more than
school actors. Nevertheless the main role both in schools or enterprises lays on the teacher as
the main facilitator and the person that lead the activities to stimulate the feelings of inclusion
in the people of the group included.
The results demonstrated that communication was the most relevant skill to be developed for
inclusion. Communication began with initial exercises of looking at someone eye and be able
to interact with people from other contexts into the workshops. Later on, the people included
were able to interact with customers, co-workers and supervisors into the basic routines,
instructions and respond to some basic questions. Finally, the people included were able to
speak in public, lead activities and empower themselves. The transit from shyness to showmen
was not automatically, several formal and informal educational activities were needed to
achieve communicational skills, but it was essential to empower the people included and make
them comfortable to their communication and feelings as part of the organisational context.
The results also suggest a definite value in terms of extra-curricular activities outside the normal
work. Although marketing clinics, communication workshops, on the job training, and hard
skills improvement, definitely contributed to facilitate inclusion and apprehend new learnings
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for succeeding and feeling included, the small celebrations seem to have been the key to create
personal feelings of inclusion and stimulated new learnings about interpersonal skills such as
motivation and empathy as well as intrapersonal skills such as self-value and self-awareness.
Limitations of this research are based in the particular context it happened. Further research
might explore how has been inclusion of the same ex-combatants not in operational tasks but
into administrative tasks. In addition as there are plenty of other conflicts worldwide, it would
be helpful to know how inclusion of former combatants have happened in other countries, and
to distinguish similarities and differences; as Blandford (2013) suggests, interaction and sharing
of best practices of inclusion is essential for its successful implementation. There are illegal
groups from far right and others of far left, it would be interesting how inclusion works among
opposite ideologies. In any case, the results from this paper shed some light on how to include
adults into labour contexts through inclusive education programs. In addition, this research
contributes to multiple governments and organisations interested to include the millions that
come from disadvantaged situations, which have remained out of formal education.
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